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"She may not be at the office, then call 39309, because she

mine and I love her, and she always easy to find."

- Sonny Boy Williamson, 309

INTRODUCTION

According to blues legend, Robert Johnson sold his soul to the
devil at the crossroads, in exchange for his haunting musical
talent. In contrast to this fantastical tale of a contractual
relationship, little evidence exists concerning financial and
contractual arrangements relating to blues artists of the 1920s
and 1930s. Early blues artists of that era were usually paid cash
in hand for recording sessions, never signing formal agreements or
receiving royalties for the later success of their recordings.1 Their
records were their calling cards, leading to more lucrative paid
gigs.

To the extent there has been legal analysis of contractual
relationships in the context of the blues, it has mainly focused on
a few high-profile cases, most notably the copyright and royalty
issues surrounding the estate of Robert Johnson.2

This Article focuses on a later period, the 1950s, and
specifically on the contracts of the Jackson, Mississippi-based
Trumpet Records with blues artists from 1950 until the record
company folded in 1955. I primarily draw on the archival material
in the Trumpet Records collection at the Blues Archives of the
University of Mississippi. While the analysis does not extend to
other contemporary record labels, it provides insight into the
challenges faced by small recording companies and the contractual
issues that could arise in the business.

1 3 RUSSELL SANJEK, AMERICAN POPULAR MUSIC AND ITS BUSINESS: THE FIRST
FOUR HUNDRED YEARS 64 (1988). Sanjek notes that blues musicians often preferred a
flat fee, which was typically between twenty-five to fifty dollars per side, since most
records did not sell enough copies to pay back expenses.

2 See, e.g., W. John Thomas, The Devil and Mr. Johnson: A Bluesman's Cultural
Legacy at an Intellectual Property Crossroads, 11 TEX. REV. ENT. & SPORTS L. 1 (2009);
Olufunmilayo B. Arewa, Blues Lives: Promise and Perils of Musical Copyright, 27
CARDOZO ARTS & ENT. L.J. 573 (2010).
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I argue that the progression in the contracts of Trumpet
Records over the years of its existence demonstrates the evolving
contractual understanding of a young record label, showing

increasing sophistication and an awareness of some of the

potential pitfalls of signing artists. The contracts of Trumpet
Records, when taken together with the correspondence of the

label's head with her artists, also show a commitment toa fairness
and a level of scrupulousness and honesty not often seen in the
industry. The Article also examines the legal dispute between
Sherman Johnson and Trumpet Records, which reached the
Mississippi Supreme Court. In Appendix A and B, I provide two

examples of contracts entered into by Trumpet Records, both
relating to that dispute and involving Sherman Johnson, neither
of which can be found in the archives. The Article further turns to
the subsequent copyright infringement of a number of Trumpet
Records recordings by European record labels in the 1970s, which
sheds light on the widespread practice of piracy prevalent in
relation to older blues recordings.

I. TRUMPET RECORDS AND LILLIAN MCMURRY

Trumpet Records was founded in 1950 in Jackson,
Mississippi. It was incorporated as The Diamond Record
Company, although the records were issued with the Trumpet logo
and name.3 The story of Trumpet Records and its contracts is
made all the more fascinating because of its unlikely
protagonist-a white, 28-year-old woman by the name of Lillian

McMurry, whose husband Willard McMurry owned a furniture
store in downtown Jackson, Mississippi, that sold, amongst other
things, record players.4 With her husband's financial support,

Lillian McMurry launched a small record label. Lillian had no
previous experience with recording music or running a label, but
her intuition led to a number of successful signings, most notably
Sonny Boy Williamson.5

Lillian McMurry succeeded in running a small independent
label and building strong personal relationships with gospel,

3 MARC W. RYAN, TRUMPET RECORDS: DIAMONDS ON FARISH STREET 19 (2004).

1 Id. at 3-7.
5 Id. at 8-9, 24. Sonny Boy Williamson here refers to the harmonica player also

known as Sonny Boy Williamson II (real name Aleck or Alex Miller).
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rockabilly, country, and blues artists-no small feat in the
restrictive, segregated atmosphere of 1950s Mississippi. At both a
contractual and a personal level, McMurry did not distinguish
between her white and black artists, and her correspondences
demonstrate that she operated without concern for segregationist
attitudes in Mississippi at the time.6 In the recording industry, a
world dominated by cutthroat and unscrupulous individuals,
McMurry stands out as something of an anomaly, although, as a
businesswoman, profitability was of course a key concern for her.

Contracts can become instruments of paternalism. In 1950s
Mississippi, they could operate in ways that were hostile to labor
mobility, entrenching poor people, particularly African Americans,
in exploitative work environments, and marginalizing individual
choice. The contracts of Lillian McMurry did not reflect this
approach. While there were clauses that required artists to inform
the company of their whereabouts, as will be discussed in more
detail below, this related more to the itinerant nature of
musicians and the lack of reliable technological means to maintain
even sporadic contact with them. McMurry's contracts were fair
and non-exploitative.

While Trumpet Records only operated from 1950 to 1955, in
its recordings it captured a surprising diversity of regional sounds.
Although financial success was elusive, and loans to artists often
exceeded profits from royalties, at one point in time, according to
Lillian McMurry's calculations, Trumpet Records was the fifth
largest independent record label in the United States.7 From its
first blues recording in January 19518 to its last blues recording in
November 19549, Trumpet Records captured a cross-section of the
blues landscape at the time.

6 Id. at 116-17 (noting that "[t]he work of DRC as an exemplar of racial equality in
the businessplace at mid-century added a further dimension to its hard-won status as a
trailblazer in the record industry").

7 Id. at 154.
8 Id. at 168. The first blues recording issued by Trumpet Records was Sonny Boy

Williamson's Eyesight to the Blind, recorded on January 4, 1951.
9 Id. at 186. The last blues recording issued by Trumpet Records was Jerry

"Boogie" McCain's Stay Out of Automobiles, recorded on November 4, 1954.
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II. COPYRIGHT LAW IN THE 1950S

To understand the legal environment in which Trumpet

Records operated, it is necessary to provide a bit of background on

the state of copyright law in relation to sound recordings in the

1950s. To sum it up in one sentence: federal copyright law did not

protect sound recordings until 1972; instead, common law

copyright applied on a state-by-state basis, making the legal

regime surrounding records somewhat nebulous.1 0

The 1909 Copyright Act reformed the existing copyright

regime in the United States, strengthening protections for

copyrights relating to performance and introducing copyright

protection for the mechanical reproduction of sound in the form of

player piano rolls." Sound recordings in the form of records,

however, were not contemplated by the Act, which failed to

incorporate copyright protection for these recordings, although

they had been commercially available and popular since the

1890s. In 1971, the 1909 Copyright Act was amended to extend

federal copyright protection to all sound recordings produced after

February 15, 1972, but not to recordings made prior to that date.1 2

The current legal regime came into force with the 1976 Copyright

Act, which was the first complete overhaul of copyright law since

the 1909 Copyright Act. The 1976 Copyright Act provides that

common law and state statutes will apply to those sound

recordings until February 15, 2067.13

In practice, what this meant was that in the absence of state

statutes governing copyright of sound recordings, common law

copyright applied-a very different legal regime than that found

in statutory copyright.14 In Mississippi, there was no state statute

governing copyright, and there was little or no guidance on the

interpretation of sound recordings under state law, with no

appellate or supreme court-level decisions addressing the topic.

During this period, copyright for sound recordings was, therefore,

10 For an excellent and in-depth overview of the copyright of sound recordings pre-

1972, see Zvi S. Rosen, Common-Law Copyright, U. CIN. L. REV. (forthcoming),
https://ssrn.com/abstract=2834199 [https://perma.cc/LJ9U-GGKGI.

11 Id. at 26, 33-34.
12 Id. at 2.

13 17 U.S.C. § 301(c) (2012).
" See, e.g., Rosen, supra note 10, at 71-72.
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less of an issue for musicians than it would be today, since they
were able to obtain copyright in the underlying musical
composition. For record labels, however, a clear regime for
copyright of sound recordings would have been desirable. It is in
this uncertain legal environment governing pre-1972 sound
recordings that the contracts of Trumpet Records were written.

III. TRUMPET RECORDS CONTRACTS: BASIC PROVISIONS

With that legal background in mind, let's turn to look at the
actual contracts between Trumpet Records and its blues recording
artists. Trumpet Records was in the business of producing 78s, not
albums, with two songs per record-one on each side. Trumpet
Records used the same standard form contracts in signing its
artists, whatever their musical style. Most of the provisions were
identical from contract to contract, and in this Section I offer a
brief enumeration of the key clauses in Trumpet Records'
contracts. These contracts were short-not more than fourteen
paragraphs-less sophisticated than equivalent modern contracts,
and likely less sophisticated than contemporary contracts from
larger record labels. Appendix A and B to this paper provide two
examples of such a contract, both with the blues artist Sherman
Johnson.

All contracts were between Diamond Record Company, as the
first party, and the recording artist, as the second party. With all
contracts, consideration was specifically enumerated, generally
ranging from $5 to $20 (approximately $45 to $180 in 2017
dollars).15 The majority of contracts were for a term of one year,
with the option for Diamond Record Company to renew for two
further one-year terms at the end of the contract.16 The recording
contracts provided that the artist conveyed "exclusive right of
recording, transcribing and/or otherwise making sound
reproductions of the singing, vocal renditions, sound of musical
instruments and any combination thereof produced by [the artist]

15 All of the currency conversions in this article are based on a purchasing power
parity calculation.

16 See, e.g., Renewed Contract between Diamond Record Company and Sonny Boy
Williamson paras. 1, 14 (Jan. 3, 1953) [hereinafter Sonny Boy Williamson 1953
Contract] (on file with the University of Mississippi Library, Archive 5.5).
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for a term of one year[.]"17 This meant that the artist was not

permitted to make any recordings for anyone else during the term
of the contract, with the contract stipulating that if they breached,
Diamond Record Company had a right to an injunction without
notice or without impairing rights to damages on account of
breach of contract.18 Diamond Record Company, of course, had a
right to designate its successor or to assign the contract.19

The royalty provision was key, and varied somewhat in terms
of the royalties awarded and the recording fee for each record,
with generally one rate given for the first 25,000 records, a higher
rate for the second 25,000, yet another higher rate for the third
25,000 and the highest rate for all records over 75,000.20 Across all
contracts, it was stipulated that the recording fee given to the
artist would be deducted from the first accrued royalty payment,
and that there would be no royalty paid on records used by
Diamond Record Company for promotional or advertising
purposes.2

1

The contracts required test records or auditions, from which
Diamond Record Company would choose songs to record.22 Once a
song was chosen, the parties to the contract were to arrange the
recording session without delay.23 In all of these contracts,
Diamond Record Company paid the expenses of recording,
including studio rental, engineers and other costs, while the artist
was to pay all other expenses, both for himself and for any other
musicians, including travel and subsistence.24 Diamond Record
Company was to designate the place for the recording.25

Where the recording artists had additional musicians, such
as with Elmore James and Willie Love, the contracts stipulated
that the artist would "keep and maintain said orchestra with its
present personnel and skillful performance for the term of this
contract" or that they would employ other people to "maintain the

17 Id. para. 1.
18 Id. para. 5.
19 Id.

20 Id. para. 1(a)-(d).

21 Id. para. 1.
22 Id. para. 3.

23 Id. para. 4.
24 Id.
25 Id.
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performances of said orchestra to at least its present level of
abilities and quality of performances."26

Copyright of sound recordings today is at the heart of
recording contracts, providing the most valuable rights to the
holder. Before 1972 and the inclusion of sound recordings in the
copyright regime, however, copyright of compositions was the
main right.

The contracts contained provisions on obtaining copyright,
licenses and permissions for the recording of non-original musical
works.2 7 These will be discussed in more detail below, as they are
among the key provisions that reflect a changing understanding
on the part of Trumpet Records as to how these contracts should
operate. Regarding original compositions, all musical works
written and composed by the artist during the life of the contract
and its extensions became property of Diamond Record Company
and its assigns and successors forever, with Diamond Record
Company having the right to dispose of them as it chose.28

Original compositions copyrighted by the artist before the contract
with Diamond Record Company and recorded during the life of the
contract were to become the property of Diamond Record
Company, with the artist executing assignment of copyright to the
label.29 Where recordings were represented as being original
compositions and turned out not to be, the artist agreed to
indemnify Diamond Record for all "damages, loss or costs"
resulting from such misrepresentation.30

Where sheet music was published, the artist was to get a
percentage of the net profit, as well as a percentage of the net
profit from recordings of the artist's originals made by other
artists, except where the subsequent artists recorded under
contract to Diamond Record Company, in which case the original
artist received no royalties or profits.31 Diamond Record Company

26 Contract between Diamond Record Company and Elmore James para. 1 (Aug. 4,
1951) [hereinafter Elmore James 1951 Contract] (on file with the University of
Mississippi Library, Archive 4.6); Contract between Diamond Record Company and
Willie Love para. 1 (Apr. 7, 1951) [hereinafter Willie Love 1951 Contract] (on file with
the University of Mississippi Library, Archive 4.33).

27 Sonny Boy Williamson 1953 Contract, supra note 16, para. 6.
28 Id. para. 7.
29 Id.
30 Id.

31 Id.
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retained the right to edit any recordings made by the artist under

the contract, as well as the ability to use any, all or none of the

recordings made.32 The artist retained the ability to make public

appearances, either over the radio or at any public or private

event, so long as no recording of the performance was made.33 As

discussed above, since sound recordings were not covered by

federal copyright law at the time, the contract does not discuss
them in the context of copyright.

Presumably in order to retain leverage over the recording

artist, the contract required that the artist deposit all previous
recordings made before the contract with Diamond Record
Company for safekeeping.34 The contracts also required the artists

to keep Diamond Record Company informed by mail, telegraph or

otherwise of their location at all times for purposes of

communication under the contract.35 As will be discussed below,
this provision changed slightly over the years that Trumpet
Records was in operation, with a penalty being added for failure to
inform.

IV. THE EVOLUTION OF TRUMPET RECORDS CONTRACTS

While as previously mentioned, the contracts entered into by

Trumpet Records were form contracts, with uniform provisions
across the documents, there are some substantive differences
between the early contracts and later contracts of Trumpet
Records. This Section highlights some of these changes, and offers
suggestions for why such changes may have been implemented.

A. Test Records/Auditions

The early contracts entered into by Trumpet Records
required artists to send several test records per month or to give

auditions of several songs per month. In Diamond Record
Company's January 23, 1951, contract with Luther Huff, for
instance, Huff was contractually obliged to send three test records

per month during the life of the contract or to give auditions of

32 Id. para. 9.

33 Id. para. 11.
34 Id. para. 8.
35 Id. para. 10.
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three songs per month, entirely at Huff s expense.36 By August 4,
1951, the date of Elmore James' contract with Diamond Record
Company, the requirement was to send test records every month
or give auditions in person every month, already reducing the
number of required test records/auditions.37 Later contracts
diminished this requirement even further, requiring test records
"from time to time during the life of this contract" or to "give
auditions in person ... from time to time[.j"38

The reason for the modification would seem to be the rather
onerous burden in the original contract, particularly for the artist,
to produce a minimum number of test records/auditions (at the
artist's expense) each month, given that the artistic process does
not lend itself to that kind of a metric. Three songs per months
over twelve months would require an artist to come up with a
repertoire of 36 songs per year of the contract, and while the
contract did not require that the test records or auditions be of
original material, this would seem to be an inefficient means of
obtaining material for records. Additionally, the contract
stipulated that the test records and auditions were to be made at
the expense of the artist, which would seem untenable given the
financial position of most of these musicians and the prohibitive
costs of either recording on a monthly basis, or traveling to
Jackson to audition on a monthly basis.

Interestingly, form recording contracts from 1962 and 1971
both include provisions that require artists to record a minimum
number of records over the term of the contract. The 1971 form
contract provides for the artist to record no less than two 78 r.p.m.
record sides over the term of the contract, which is for one year.3 9

The 1962 form contract leaves the number of records blank, but

36 Contract between Diamond Record Company and Luther Huff para. 3 (Jan. 23,
1951) [hereinafter Luther Huff 1951 Contract] (on file with the University of
Mississippi Library, Archive 4.1).

31 Elmore James 1951 Contract, supra note 26, para. 4.
38 See, e.g., Contract between Diamond Record Company and Willie Love para. 3

(Apr. 7, 1952) [hereinafter Willie Love 1952 Contract] (on file with the University of
Mississippi Library, Archive 4.36); Contract between Diamond Record Company and
Joe Lee Williams para. 3 (Sept. 25, 1951) [hereinafter Joe Lee Williams 1951 Contract]
(on file with the University of Mississippi Library, Archive 4.71) (containing a
handwritten modification of the form contract on this provision).

39 IRWIN 0. SPIEGEL & JAY L. COOPER, RECORD AND MUSIC PUBLISHING FORMS OF
AGREEMENT IN CURRENT USE, Form 1.1(14), at 7 (1971).
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contains an equivalent clause.40 These requirements are clearly

less burdensome than the monthly test records required in the

original Diamond Record Company contracts.

B. Whereabouts

From the earliest Diamond Record Company contracts to its

final contracts, one of the key provisions required artists to keep
the record label informed of their whereabouts.41 In the early

contracts, however, there was nothing specified regarding
penalties should they fail to do so.42 By Diamond Record

Company's August 1951 contract with Elmore James, the

contracts added a clause to provide that if the artist "fails to
report his whereabouts or appear for sessions or other provisions
of this contract, the terms of this contract are hereby extended for
such period of time as [the artist] has been unavailable."43

The reasons for this provision and its modification are not
hard to fathom. In a day before reliable communications, where
many of the artists lacked fixed residences, let alone phone
numbers, getting in touch might be difficult. For Trumpet
Records, artists were signed so as to produce recordings that
Trumpet Records could then sell. This would be difficult to
accomplish in the absence of the artist in question. With a roster
of semi-itinerant musicians to contend with, it was important that
Trumpet Records have some means of enforcing this provision-
hence the modification that would automatically extend the
lifetime of the contract should an artist fail to report his
whereabouts as required.

10 Averill C. Pasarow, Some Legal Aspects of the Phonograph Record Industry, in

EIGHTH ANNUAL PROGRAM ON LEGAL ASPECTS OF THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY:

SYLLABUS AND FORMS ON ACQUIRING AND USING MUSIC app. I, para. 2 (Apr. 7, 1962).

41 See, e.g., Luther Huff 1951 Contract, supra note 36, para. 3; Contract between

Diamond Record Company and Jerry "Boogie" McCain para. 10 (Nov. 2, 1954)

[hereinafter Jerry McCain 1954 Contract] (on file with the University of Mississippi

Library, Archive 4.51).
42 Luther Huff 1951 Contract,.supra note 36, para. 3.

43 Elmore James 1951 Contract, supra note 26, para. 10. Similarly, Tiny Kennedy's

October 22, 1951, contract provided for an extension should he fail to keep Diamond

Record Company informed of his whereabouts. See also Contract between Diamond

Record Company and Jesse 'Tiny" Kennedy, para. 9 (Oct. 22, 1951) [hereinafter Jesse

"Tiny" Kennedy 1951 Contract] (on file with the University of Mississippi Library,

Archive 4.15).
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It is important to note that such a clause would not
necessarily have been unusual at the time. A form recording
contract from California from 1962 contains a clause providing
that if for reasons beyond the recording company's control, the
recording artist is unavailable for recording sessions or if the
artist fails, refuses or neglects to fulfill his obligations under the
contract, the term of the contract "may be deemed extended by a
period of time equal to that which elapses" until the artist renders
the required services.44 In substance, this is very similar to the
Trumpet Record contract provision regarding whereabouts,
incorporating the contract extension found in the later contract
modifications. Even today, most contracts include a clause that
requires the parties to provide an address for purposes of notice,
with the obligation lying on the party whose address has changed
to inform the other party of the change. While a notice clause
usually does not include penalties, the clause in the Trumpet
Records contracts could be viewed as a variation on notice clauses,
reflecting the realities of communication difficulties at the time.

C. Royalties

In its 1951 contract with Luther Huff, Diamond Record
Company stipulated that it would pay royalties of 1.5 cents
(approximately 14 cents in 2017 dollars) for each record, together
with a $25 (approximately $230 in 2017 dollars) recording fee for
each record (with said recording fee to be deducted from the first
accrued royalties).45 Willie Love's April 7, 1951, contract also
stipulated 1.5 cents per record and a $35 (approximately $325 in
2017 dollars) recording fee per record, to be deducted from the
first accrued royalties.46 Similarly, Elmore James' August 5, 1951,
contract provided 1.5 cents per record and a $35 recording fee per
record, to be deducted from the first accrued royalties.47 The last
blues contract with this royalty payment structure appears to be
the September 25, 1951, contract with Big Joe Williams.48

44 Pasarow, supra note 40, app. I, para. 15.
45 Luther Huff 1951 Contract, supra note 36, para. 2.
46 Willie Love 1951 Contract, supra note 26, para. 3.
47 Elmore James 1951 Contract, supra note 26, para. 3.
48 Joe Lee Williams 1951 Contract, supra note 38, para. 2.
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Trumpet Records' position on royalties evolved after this. In a

slightly later contract, Tiny Kennedy's October 22, 1951, contract,
royalties were 1.5 cents for each of the first 25,000 records and 2

cents (18 cents in 2017 dollars) for each record sold over 25,000.49

By 1952, Trumpet Records had achieved what would be its

standard royalty formulation: 1.5 cents for each of the first 25,000

records, 2 cents for each of the second 25,000 records, 2.5 cents for

each of the third 25,000 records, and 3 cents (28 cents in 2017

dollars) for each of any records sold over 75,000.50 Whether this

shift was to acknowledge market realities and keep the label

competitive or whether it had some other motivation is unclear. In

any case, the 1952 model continued to be used by Trumpet

Records until it ceased operations.

D. Profit from Sheet Music and Other Recordings

While the earliest contracts did not specify the distribution of
profit from the sale of sheet music or from the recording of original
songs by other artists, by mid-1951, the contracts were being
amended to reflect a distribution, usually of 50% net profit to the

artist for sheet music sales and 25% for any net profit arising from

the recording of original songs by other artists.51 The only
exception to this in the contracts surveyed was Jerry "Boogie"
McCain's August 20, 1953, contract with Diamond Record

Company, which provided for 50% gross profit from sheet music
and 50% gross profit from recordings by other artists.52

The reason for the amendment is likely due to an oversight in

the earlier contracts. Providing for the allocation of profits in

19 Jesse "Tiny" Kennedy 1951 Contract, supra note 43, para. 2.
50 See, e.g., Willie Love 1952 Contract, supra note 38, para. 2; Contract between

Diamond Record Company and Jesse "Tiny" Kennedy para. 2 (Nov. 11, 1952) (on file

with the University of Mississippi Library, Archive 4.16).

.51 Amendment to the Contract between Diamond Record Company and Sonny Boy

Williamson para. 1 (May 11, 1951) (on file with the University of Mississippi Library,

Archive 5.3); Amendment to the Jan. 23, 1951, Contract between Diamond Record

Company and Luther Huff (June 28, 1951) (on file with the University of Mississippi

Library, Archive 4.1). See also Willie Love 1951 Contract, supra note 26, para. 7; Joe

Lee Williams 1951 Contract, supra note 38, para. 6; Jesse "Tiny" Kennedy 1951

Contract, supra note 43, para. 6.
52 Contract between Diamond Record Company and Jerry "Boogie" McCain para. 7

(Aug. 20, 1953) [hereinafter Jerry "Boogie" McCain 1953 Contract] (on file with the

University of Mississippi Library, Archive 4.50).
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relation to these rights would be an important component to a
recording contract, as primary sources for revenues besides the
sale of the records themselves. Since, as previously discussed,
there was no copyright for sound recording, revenue from sheet
music was particularly important.

The amendments relating to profit were paired with an
amendment wherein Diamond Record Company agreed not to use
other artists to record original works by the artist within one year
of the date of a recording by that artist under the contract.53 The
artist, however, relinquished any royalties or percentage of net
profits from any recordings issued by Diamond Record Company
using their original material after that one-year period.54

E. Securing Licensing for Non-Original Works

The most unusual provision in the early Diamond Record
Company contracts was undoubtedly the requirement that the
artist "secure all copyright privileges, licenses and permissions
needful, including the payment of any fees or royalties due" for
any music that was not an original work of the artist.55 In other
words, it was the artist's responsibility to get legal permission to
record songs by other artists. In the slightly later 1951 iteration of
the contracts, the artist further agreed to indemnify Diamond
Record Company for any losses incurred due to failure to obtain
such permission, with Diamond Record Company being entitled to
withhold royalties until evidence was provided that the artist had
paid the required fees or royalties due under copyright
privileges.56

In the April 7, 1952, contract with Willie Love, the provision
switched the responsibility to the other party, Diamond Record
Company, so that it was their responsibility to secure all

53 Sonny Boy Williamson Amendment, supra note 51; Luther Huff Amendment,
supra note 51.

54 Id.
55 Luther Huff 1951 Contract, supra note 36, para. 6; Willie Love 1951 Contract,

supra note 26, para. 7; see also Elmore James 1951 Contract, supra note 26, para. 7;
Jesse 'Tiny" Kennedy 1951 Contract, supra note 43, para. 6.

56 Luther Huff Amendment, supra note 51; Joe Lee Williams 1951 Contract, supra
note 38, para. 6.
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copyrights and licenses, and not Willie Love's.57 Later contracts all

reflected that arrangement.58

It would make very little sense to require artists to obtain the

copyright permissions necessary to record works of other artists.
The artists that Trumpet Records signed would have lacked legal
representation, since for the most part they were local or regional
musicians with limited financial means. Many of them had little
formal education and most likely scant or no knowledge of
copyright. An additional complication arises from the nature of
the blues as a fluid medium where musicians borrowed and
adapted existing songs and lyrics at will. In such a milieu, rigidly
legalistic ideas of copyright would be especially foreign to the
musicians.

Requiring artists to obtain permissions would also seem to
open up a recording label to considerable potential liability, even
where an indemnification clause existed, since it is unlikely that
the artist would have the financial resources necessary to address
a situation where permissions were not obtained. It is clear that
Lillian McMurry came to realize this as reflected in the later
contracts of Trumpet Records.

F. Comparison with Contemporary Form Contracts

In comparison with form contracts from 1962 and 1971,
which for purposes of this Article are viewed as contemporary
(substantive changes in form occurring post-1972 with the
inclusion of sound recordings in the copyright regime), the
contracts of Trumpet Records show an evolution towards the
standard form, while in many areas remaining significantly more
simplistic. Form contracts specific to the recording industry
examined for purposes of this article came from California. The
entertainment industry-specific nature of the California contracts
reflects a greater level of sophistication than Trumpet Records'
contract. These form contracts were also more comprehensive,
encapsulating the range of possibilities that might be applicable to
parties looking to use such forms. For example, a 1971 form
contract included a clause pertaining to records sold "by way of

57 Willie Love 1952 Contract, supra note 38, para. 6.
58 See, e.g., Sonny Boy Williamson 1953 Contract, supra note 16, para. 6; Jerry

"Boogie" McCain 1953 Contract, supra note 52, para. 6.
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club plans or by direct mail order sales or in the form of pre-
recorded tapes in any configuration[.]"59 The 1962 form contract
envisaged royalties to be paid on records sold outside the United
States, something Trumpet Records was far from contemplating.60

The form contracts are also more precise in providing for
recording schedules as well as royalty payment statements. In
contrast, the Trumpet Records contracts evolved from providing
more standard-form recording requirements, which although
onerous, more closely reflect the provision of the form contracts, to
vaguer pronouncements requiring artists to provide recordings
"from time to time[.]"61

Taken next to the form contracts, the contracts of Trumpet
Records are less polished. Nevertheless, none of the provisions are
out of the ordinary, and many of the evolutions indicate a growing
awareness of industry standard practices.

V. COPYRIGHT-THE CASE OF SHERMAN JOHNSON

While the copyright provisions of the Trumpet Records
contracts did not themselves change substantively throughout the
life of the company, they did engender a lawsuit which would
reach the Mississippi Supreme Court.62 The case in question arose
out of a contract between blues musician Sherman "Blues"
Johnson and Trumpet Records, and concerned the sale by Johnson
of one of his songs to another recording company, whose recording
of it became a hit record.63 McMurry had registered the copyright
for the song with the U.S. government, and the dispute concerned
whether the song, which had been written prior to Johnson
entering into a contract with Trumpet Records, rightfully
belonged to Johnson or to Trumpet Records.64

Although the case related peripherally to sound recordings, it
was ultimately a contractual dispute and did not raise questions
relating to the interpretation of sound recording copyright under
common law in the state of Mississippi. Given Lillian McMurry's

59 SPIEGEL & COOPER, supra note 39, Form 1.1(6)(c), at 3.
60 Pasarow, supra note 40, app. I, para. 3.
61 See supra note 38 and accompanying text.
62 Globe Music Corp. v. Johnson, 84 So. 2d 509 (Miss. 1956).
63 Id. at 510-11.
64 Id.
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care for her artists, this case was also a significant betrayal of her

trust which apparently left her dismayed.65 It also serves as a

reminder that as fair as Lillian McMurry was, Trumpet Records

was not a charitable entity, but rather a for-profit corporation.
Ultimately, business interests were a primary concern.

In response to the unfavorable outcome of the case for

Trumpet Records, Lillian McMurry apparently tore up the original
contract.6 6 The Trumpet Records collection at the Blues Archives
is in fact missing the contracts for Sherman Johnson. By

requesting a copy of the original case documents from the Hinds
County Chancery Court, I was able to obtain copies of both the

September 1951 and the October 1952 contracts between Sherman
Johnson and Diamond Record Company. I have included them
both in the appendices to this paper so as to make them more
widely available to the interested public.

Signed to a contract with Trumpet Records on September 22,
1951, Johnson initially recorded several songs which were not
released.67 The contract provided that for original compositions of

the artist "during the term of this contract or any extensions
thereof . . . [a]ll musical works written and composed and/or

arranged by [the artist] shall be and become the property of
[Diamond Record Company], its assigns or successors forever,"
with Diamond Record Company retaining the right to dispose of
the copyright in whatever way they deem appropriate.68

The dispute related to a song that Sherman Johnson had
composed in 1949 titled "You Said You Loved Me," which he
recorded for Trumpet Records as "Saving My Love For You".69 The

song was never released, however as part of its standard
procedures, Diamond Record Company registered the copyright of
the song with the U.S. government on October 15, 1951, which it
then assigned to Globe Music Corporation, the publishing arm of
the young record label.70

65 RYAN, supra note 3, at 140-41.
66 Id. at 141.

67 Globe Music Corp., 84 So. 2d at 510. The contract can be found in Appendix A to

this Article.
68 Id. at 510.
69 Id.
70 Id. at 510-11
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Despite Lillian McMurry deeming his early sessions
unsuitable for release, Johnson's contract was extended for
another year on October 17, 1952.71 This contract provided that
Diamond Record Company would be given "the exclusive right of
recording, transcribing and/or otherwise making sound
reproductions of the singing, vocal renditions . . . produced by
himself for a term of only one year[.]" 72 In other words, Johnson
was to refrain from selling his songs to other artists or recording
with other labels while under contract.

In December 1952, Trumpet issued its first release of
Johnson's music-a 78 with his songs "Sugar Mama" and "Pretty
Baby Blues" which did not see commercial success.73 In April
1953, shortly before his second release was due to be issued,
Lillian McMurry provided written encouragement to Johnson,
noting that "I'm going to give you a swift kick in the pants next
time I see you if you don't keep on trying. You are writing some
damn good stuff now[.]" 74 While this release had some regional
success, it failed to crack the national market.75 Johnson,
disappointed about the future prospects of his singing career,
began looking around to see if he could sell his songs to other
artists.76 Lion Publishing Company bought the song "Saving My
Love For You" from him and turned it into an R&B chart topper
for Johnny Ace in 1954.77

In August 1954, Johnson filed a complaint against Globe
Music Corporation and Lion Publishing Company, claiming that
Diamond Record Company secured the copyright without any
legal right, which it assigned to Globe Music Corporation.78 After
the Johnny Ace version of the song became a hit record, Globe
Music Corporation contacted Lion Publishing Company claiming
they owned all of the rights to the song, by virtue of the contracts
and the fact that they had registered the copyright with the U.S.

71 Id. at 510. The contract can be found in Appendix B to this Article.
72 Id.
73 RYAN, supra note 3, at 140-41.
74 Id. at 141.
75 Id.
76 Id.
77 Id.
78 Original Bill of Complaint at 3, Johnson v. Globe Music Corp. (Miss. Ch. Ct.

Hinds County Aug. 6, 1954).
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government.79  Lion subsequently withheld royalties from

Johnson.80 After Lion failed to join in the complaint against Globe

Music Corporation, Johnson made them a defendant.81

The Hinds County Chancery Court issued its opinion in

January 1955, holding that since the song was written by Johnson
prior to the execution of the original contract, and since Diamond
Record Company never published any recordings of that song

during the term of the contract, Diamond Record Company had no

authority to obtain a copyright for the song under the terms of the

contract, noting that "certainly equity and good conscience cannot
permit such an injustice."8 2 Therefore, Globe Music Corporation
did not have legal authority to hold the copyright.8 3 The Chancery
Court did not provide an explanation for its reasoning, and the
judgment was subsequently appealed by McMurry and Globe
Music Corporation.

The Supreme Court, in a short opinion, ruled in favor of
Johnson, on the basis that contractual ambiguities must be
interpreted in favor of the party which did not draft the

agreement-Johnson in this case.84 This basic rule of contract law,
which can be found in any first year contracts textbook, is

designed to prevent more sophisticated parties who draft contracts
from taking advantage of those in an unequal bargaining position
who might enter into contracts without fully understanding the
terms.85

The contractual provision in question stated:

As to any original compositions and/or arrangements by
Second Party during the term of this contract or any
extensions thereof, it is agreed: All musical works written and
composed and/or arranged by Second Party shall be and
become the property of First Party, its assigns or successors
forever, and First Party shall have the right to dispose of

79 Id. at 3-4.
80 Id. at 4.
81 Id.

82 Opinion of the Court at 3, Johnson v. Globe Music Corp., No. 48,140 (Miss. Ch.

Ct. Hinds County Jan. 12, 1955).
83 Id.

84 Globe Music Corp. v. Johnson, 84 So. 2d 509, 511 (Miss. 1956).

"I See, e.g., Joyner v. Adams, 361 S.E.2d 902, 905-06 (N.C. Ct. App. 1987).
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same in whatever manner it deem[s] appropriate, including
but not limited to securing copyrights thereto.8 6

Based on this language, had Sherman Johnson written the
song during the term of the contract, the song would have become
the property of Trumpet Records, as clearly provided for in the
contracts.8 7 However, even had Trumpet Records released the
recording, the contracts did not grant copyright over a composition
created prior to the term of the contract, and the rights to the song
would have remained with Sherman Johnson.

While the case arguably demonstrates the naivety of
McMurry and her lawyers, as the outcome hinged upon a
contractual ambiguity that should have been caught in the
drafting process, a form contract from 1971 contains the same
clause. The 1971 form contract provides that musical compositions
by the artist during the term of the agreement of the contract
become property of the recording company.8 8 There is no mention
of compositions predating the contract. This is perhaps
understandable: what artist would be willing to enter into a
contract wherein all of their compositions became the property of
the record label, no matter when they were composed? It would be
unreasonable to expect such a blanket assignment of rights. In
light of this, McMurry's registration of the song's copyright either
reflects her own lack of understanding of the agreement (perhaps
an innocent mistake in light of the recording Johnson made for
Trumpet Records of the song), or shows an uncharacteristically
unscrupulous side to her nature. Given her apparent distress over
the outcome of the case and her feeling of betrayal, I speculate it
was the former.

86 Contract between Diamond Record Company and Sherman Johnson para. 7 (Oct.
17, 1952) (see Appendix B).

87 Contract between Diamond Record Company and Sherman Johnson para. 6
(Sept. 22, 1951) (see Appendix A); Contract between Diamond Record Company and
Sherman Johnson para. 7 (Oct. 17, 1952) (see Appendix B).

88 SPIEGEL & COOPER, supra note 39, Form 1.1(16), at 7-8.
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VI. PIRATING AND THE BLUES

Beyond the routine contractual agreements, Trumpet

Records faced some more unusual legal challenges. Some of the

most interesting related to the pirating of their original records in

the years after the record label ceased operating, and are

instructive in understanding widespread copyright infringement

practices by foreign and domestic labels.

When we think of copyright infringement in relation to blues

artists, it is often the attribution of songs recorded by subsequent

artists to the original creator that comes to mind-Robert

Johnson, for instance, or the recent lawsuit against Eric Clapton

and Warner Music Group for the alleged miscrediting of Clapton's

song "Alberta" to Lead Belly Ledbetter, when in fact it should

have been credited to Bo Carter.8 9 These lawsuits may be difficult

to win, particularly given the structural and lyrical similarities

between many blues songs. This is exemplified by the "floating

verses", which were couplets recycled freely amongst blues

singers-an open source oral tradition of lyrics, as it were.90

Structurally, the most common blues patterns are 12-bar, 8-bar

and 16-bar, following a generally fixed chord progression, which

are often repeated across a wide range of blues songs.91

A less discussed and perhaps more interesting aspect of

copyright infringement, however, is that of unauthorized reissues

of out-of-print or rare 78s. This type of piracy first arose in the

early 1950s in the United States, where records by artists such as

Jelly Roll Morton and Billie Holiday were copied and released.92

This was later seen in the unauthorized re-issuing of tracks

originally recorded by American labels on the part of European

record companies. As a smaller, independent label, Trumpet

Records was victim of several instances of such practice.

As Lillian McMurry noted in a letter to Jerry "Boogie"

McCain: "The people in France, Germany, England and Belguim

89 Daniel Kreps, Eric Clapton Sued by Bluesman's Estate Over Mistaken

'Unplugged' Credit, ROLLING STONE (Oct. 28, 2016),

https://www.rollingstone.com/music/news/eric-clapton-sued-by-bluesmans-estateover-
mistaken-credit-w447291 [https:/perma.cc/VA2C-ST5R].

9o ELIJAH WALD, THE BLUES: AVERY SHORT INTRODUCTION 113 (2010).

9' Id. at 4-5.

92 BARRY KERNFELD, POP SONG PIRACY: DISOBEDIENT Music DISTRIBUTION SINCE

1929, at 133 (2011).
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[sic] and other parts of the world are bad about pirating. They
beat the record company that recorded the records, the [sic] beat
the writers and the artists. Three of mine.. .No .... four of mine have
been pirated of songs belonging to me as writer. It's a dirty,
lowdown business."93 In 1971, she wrote a cease and desist letter
to XX Records in Surrey, England, after they had released a
record pirating several Trumpet Record recordings of Big Joe
Williams.94

The deception of some of those responsible for the copyright
infringement ran deep and was not limited to foreign bootleggers.
In 1981, Lillian McMurry's nephew was contacted by an
individual who claimed that he wanted to record his rock band on
his new label.95 Through this connection, he met Lillian McMurry
who worked out who he was and contacted the FBI. The individual
in question, who had gone by the name of Paul Groob was
apparently one Aaron Fuchs, known to pirate older blues records
and to record these artists without paying them.96

In another example documented by Lillian McMurry, a man
named Mike Rowe, on the staff of Blues Unlimited in Lewisham,
London, came to visit Trumpet Records with an associate.97 While
McMurry did not give him any records, he and his cohort allegedly
stole the master recordings of several Trumpet Records works and
were pirating them on their own record label.98 This record,
Memphis... on down, contained two Luther Huff songs, which was
of note since Rowe had inquired about the whereabouts of Luther
Huff upon his visit to Trumpet Records.99 McMurry, not knowing
where he was, could not tell him.100 Her claim was for damages

93 Letter from Lillian McMurry to Jerry "Boogie" McCain (Oct. 24, 1980) (on file
with the University of Mississippi Library, Archive Jerry McCain 4.60).

94 Cease and Desist Letter from Lillian McMurry to XX Records, Surrey, England
(Oct. 14, 1971) (on file with the University of Mississippi Library, Archive Joe Lee
Williams 4.71).

95 Letter from Lillian McMurry to Jerry McCain (Sept. 29, 1981) (on file with the
University of Mississippi Library, Archive Jerry McCain 4.60).

96 Id.
97 Document titled "Suit #6" (on file with the University of Mississippi Library,

Archive Luther Huff 4.2).
98 Id.

99 Id.

100 Id.
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relating to 'killing' the potential sale or lease of the mechanical
reproductions .-101

While outright theft of the original master recordings would

seem to fall on the extreme end of the piracy spectrum, in other

cases the piracy amounted to rereleasing songs based on 78s. As a

1953 Stanford Law Review note identified, the problem of record

piracy was in part a product of socioeconomic conflict, whereby
"[d]evotees of certain types of music have not been able to obtain

sufficient copies of out-of-print records to satisfy their legitimate
demands. Reissue of all the old records would solve the problem
for the collector, but it is not economically practicable for the

record company."102 In other words, when older recordings were

not reissued because of limited demand, the aficionados of that
genre would have no outlet to obtain these songs, making room for

bootleggers to reissue rare or older recordings. This was certainly
the case with many blues records both in the United States and
abroad.

The prevalence of international piracy can be attributed in

part to the lack of participation by the United States in the
international copyright regime until 1989. A future iteration of

this Article will look into these issues of piracy and international
copyright in more detail.

VII. LILLIAN MCMURRY AND THE PERSONAL SIDE OF TRUMPET
RECORDS

As previously mentioned, Lillian McMurry was not a run-of-
the-mill record executive. Her personal connections with the
artists contracted by Trumpet Records were clear from her
correspondences and are worth discussing in some detail, since

they reflect her modus operandi in the legal and day-to-day
business of the record label. In this Section, I highlight some of
her relationships as they relate to the underlying legal
obligations. There would have been no Trumpet Records were it

not for Lillian McMurry, and the greatest story of the label lies in

t01 Id.
102 Note, Piracy on Records, 5 STAN. L. REV. 433, 457 (1953). Unfortunately for us,

the authorship of the student note is unclear, reflecting the practice at the time of not

providing author information for student notes in law reviews.
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the personal interactions that took place between her and the
artists she signed to her label.

A. Elmore James

Elmore James was a blues guitarist and singer who signed
with Trumpet Records in August 1951.103 After recording a couple
of tracks with Trumpet, including the very successful "Dust My
Broom," Elmore James left Mississippi for Chicago while still
under contract with Trumpet Records.104 Prior to leaving, he had
broken his contract with McMurry (without her knowledge) and
recorded several tracks for the Bihari brothers, who were
encroaching on Trumpet Records' artists.105

When Lillian McMurry informed Elmore James that the
option on his contract was being taken up and the contract was
renewed, Elmore failed to respond.106 Lillian McMurry was
increasingly frustrated, since Elmore James was in violation of his
contractual obligation to notify her of his whereabouts and had
failed to appear for recording sessions. In May 1952, she sent him
a telegram saying that she knew that other parties were trying to
get him to cut records for them, and admonishing him not to "give
in or you will be responsible and we will know[j"107

In August 1952, Lillian McMurry wrote to Elmore James
notifying him that his contract was extended for six months (the
period during which he had been unavailable) and that it would be
extended "for such additional period of time as you do not appear
for recording sessions or any other provisions of this contract."1 08

She went on to state:

You have certainly not complied with your contract and wish
to say that we are greatly surprised that you have acted in

103 Elmore James 1951 Contract, supra note 26.
104 RYAN, supra note 3, at 85.
105 Id.
106 Letter from Lillian McMurry to Elmore James (July 19, 1952) (on file with the

University of Mississippi Library, Trumpet Records Archive 4.7).
107 Telegram from Lillian McMurry to Elmo [sic] James (May 2, 1952) (on file with

the University of Mississippi Library, Trumpet Records Archive 4.7).
108 Letter from Lillian McMurry to Elmore James (Aug. 6, 1952) (on file with the

University of Mississippi Library, Trumpet Records Archive 4.7).
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such a manner. As you well know, you did not contact us in
any way until July 17th[], at which time you called us collect
from Chicago stating that you wanted $30.00 to come home to
Canton, Mississippi on July 18th. We, of course, sent you the
money and you have not appeared yet. 109

The letter went on to note that notice of the option renewal

was sent to James' Canton, MS address meaning that he was

prohibited from recording for anyone else.110 "Violation of this

clause of your contract is subject to suit for damages[,]" she
wrote.1 When it came to artists violating their contracts with

Diamond Record Company, Lillian McMurry was not to be trifled
with.

B. Willie Love

Willie Love was a blues pianist who played in Ike Turner's
Clarksdale-based group and who had previously recorded with

Trumpet Records as accompanist to Sonny Boy Williamson.112

Trumpet Records had Willie Love under contract from 1951 until
his death in 1953. Willie Love died on August 19, 1953, of
bronchopneumonia, according to his death certificate.113 In March
1953, his contract had been extended for not one but two years, to
run until April 7, 1955, an indication of his relative success.114

In a letter dated October 18, 1971, to Mrs. Anna King, the
mother of Willie Love, Lillian McMurry wrote: "My husband and I

are the ones who looked after Willie when he was ill in the Baptist
Hospital and Diamond Record Co. paid as loans to you after
Willie's death the money to bury him and pay his doctor and
hospital bills."115 The letter went on to inquire about the address
to give to the company that had bought the performances to

109 Id.
110 Id.
ill Id.

112 RYAN, supra note 3, at 40.

113 Certified Copy of Willie Love Death Certificate (Oct. 18, 1971) (on file with the

University of Mississippi Library, Trumpet Records Archive 4.48).
114 Notice of Exercise of Option to Renew Contract (Mar. 19, 1953) (on file with the

University of Mississippi Library, Trumpet Records Archive 4.37).

'1 Letter from Lillian McMurry to Anna King (Oct. 18, 1971) (on file with the

University of Mississippi Library, Trumpet Records Archive 4.38).
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ensure that royalties, if any, would be paid to Mrs. Anna King.1 1 6

The letter was returned-clearly Mrs. Anna King was either no
longer alive or no longer at the residence. A check shows that
Diamond Record Company paid $154.00 for funeral expenses for
Willie Love.117

This was not unique to Willie Love's situation. Lillian
McMurry provided loans to help her artists and their families, and
continued to look after them and to try to ensure that they would
receive any royalties due, even after Trumpet Records was no
longer in operation.

C. Jerry "Boogie" McCain

Jerry "Boogie" McCain was a blues singer and harmonica
player from Gadsden, Alabama.11s He cut his first record for
Trumpet Records in 1953, with the songs "East of the Sun" and
"Wine-O-Wine".119 He continued his recording career with various
labels over the years until his death in 2012.120

A pair of letters between Jerry "Boogie" McCain and Lillian
McMurry exemplify her no-nonsense attitude towards her
recording artists.

On March 9, 1954, Jerry wrote the following to McMurry:

Dear, Ms. Lillian:

I'am Just writing to find out if you know when do you want
me to Come to record, So I can be on the ball. I hear them
Play East of the Sun every nite on Randy record Program.
they crazy about it every where, oh yes what about the

116 Id.
117 Cancelled Check and Copy of Invoice from Collins Funeral Home for Funeral of

Willie Love, Jr. (reprinted Oct. 13, 1971) (on file with the University of Mississippi
Library, Trumpet Records Archive 4.47).

11 Kendra Carter, Legendary Bluesman Jerry "Boogie" McCain Dies, GADSDEN
TIMEs (Mar. 28, 2012), http://www.gadsdentimes.com/news/20120328/legendary-
bluesman-jerry-boogie-mccain-dies [https://perma.cc/69RY-2A5J].

119 Id.
120 Id.
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booking agent I want to get on the road. let me know. I

remain.121

Lillian responded on March 16, 1954, stating that:

[Y]ou see now that the record is not being played on it's own

merit; it is our promotion. YOU CANNOT MAKE A LIVING

ON THE ROAD UNTIL YOU DEFINITELY HAVE A HIT

RECORD; you'd starve to death.

Your other two sides you have cut are way below average. You

are going to need some better material; a better guitar man
will help a lot. 122

This straightforward, blunt and critical attitude is evident in

other letters from Lillian across the genres of artists that she

managed.
1 23

Despite her criticism, Lillian McMurry's commitment to her

artists continued long after the record label was defunct. In a

letter from McMurry to Jerry dated September 25, 1979, in

relation to a new contract mentioned by Jerry now that Globe, the

successor to Diamond Record Co. was being sold, she wrote the

following:

Ever since talking with you over the phone last week, I've

worried about what you told me of the actions and non-actions
of that manager, or supposed manager, of yours.

Knowing you don't have monies to go out and hire a high-

priced lawyer, let me suggest that you look in the phone
yellow pages under Social Service Organizations for:

Alabama Legal Services

121 Letter from Jerry McCain to Lillian McMurry (Mar. 9, 1954) (on file with the

University of Mississippi Library, Trumpet Records Archive 4.57) (all typographic and

grammatical errors are in original).
122 Letter from Lillian McMurry to Jerry McCain (Mar. 16, 1954) (on file with the

University of Mississippi Library, Trumpet Records Archive 4.57).
123 See, e.g., Letter from Lillian McMurry to Joe Almond (Jan. 21, 1954) (criticizing

country musician, Joe Almond, for singing too loudly, and suggesting that he "[t]ry

singing [his] slow tunes soft, like [his] girl was standing right beside [him], instead of

shouting at her across the cow pasture") (on file with the University of Mississippi

Library, Trumpet Records Archive 2.5).
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I understand there are free legal services furnished for people
to whom injustices are done.124

McMurry went on to explain to him that his previous
manager conned him out of money, providing him with some
helpful legal advice:

Jerry, you do not need a lawyer schooled in the music field.
All you need is a good litigator in civil law, and one who has
determination; sue the manager for enough to scare the pants
off him; make him pay if possible and then return every
power and any contracts, songs and anything else he acquired
by the contracts from you or acquired from anyone else for
you as your manager. This case would not be in federal courts
but in Chancery or Circuit.125

Since there was no legal relationship between Lillian
McMurry and McCain at this time, her concern was purely driven
by the personal relationship she had developed during McCain's
time as recording artist for Trumpet Records.

D. Sonny Boy Williamson

Lillian McMurry's first and arguably most successful blues
signing was Sonny Boy Williamson.126 His relationship with
Trumpet Records began in December 1950 and continued until
shortly before the record label dissolved in 1955, when McMurry
sold his contract to Buster Williams at the Plastic Products
pressing plant in Memphis, Tennessee, in exchange for the
cancellation of a large debt relating to the production of records.127

Williams subsequently sold the contract to Leonard Chess of
Chess Records.128 Sonny Boy Williamson was a blues harmonica
player, and had some regional fame prior to recording with
Trumpet Records from playing on the blues radio show King
Biscuit Time, which broadcasted from Helena, Arkansas.129 Sonny

124 Letter from Lillian McMurray to Jerry McCain (Sept. 25, 1979) (on file with the
University of Mississippi Library, Trumpet Records Archive 4.59).

125 Id.
126 RYAN, supra note 3, at 24.
127 Id. at 24, 150.
128 Id. at 150.
129 ROBERT PALMER, DEEP BLUES 174, 177-78, 185 (1981).
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Boy Williamson's first recordings, however, were with Trumpet

Records in 1951, by which point he was over fifty years old.130

The voluminous correspondences between Lillian McMurry

and Sonny Boy and Mattie (his wife) indicate a close relationship.
While perhaps Lillian McMurry had more time for the troubles of

Sonny Boy and Mattie because of the importance of the

contractual relationship between Sonny Boy and Trumpet

Records, the correspondences suggest that the relationship,
particularly between Mattie Williamson and Lillian McMurry,
went far beyond a contractual one. Lillian McMurry hired Mattie

to work at the Record Mart, the furniture/record store she

operated, during which time Mattie revealed the struggles that

came from being married to the less than reliable Sonny Boy
Williamson.131

In April 1952, Sonny Boy Williamson granted a power of

attorney to Mattie Williamson to execute contracts and receive

royalties.132 Sonny Boy explained the purpose of the power of

attorney in a letter he wrote to Lillian McMurry in February 1952

(all typographic and grammatical errors are original):

Helena, Ark

Mrs W.F.McMurry

I am Wrinight you to let you Here from me I wount you to
drew up a contract Bewine you and me and mattie that
mattie will take car all of m Baszy for me you chack with on
all of my Record incouled the one I got to make from this day
on. She will come down When you wount to See about it I
wount Her to look afted all my Beaszy for me from this day on
So you let my Here from you as Soon is you get my letter.

Sonny Boy Williamson133

130 Id. at 185.
13 RYAN, supra note 3, at 44.
1,2 Power of Attorney between Sonny Boy Williamson and Mattie Williamson (Apr.

21, 1952) (on file with the University of Mississippi Library, Trumpet Records Archive

5.4).
133 Letter from Sonny Boy Williamson to Lillian McMurry (Feb. 5, 1952) (on file

with the University of Mississippi Library, Trumpet Records Archive 5.31).
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Accompanying Sonny Boy's letter was a letter from Mattie
Williamson to Lillian McMurry, which summarized the situation
more clearly:

Helena, Ark

Mrs. W. F. McMurry.

I am writing you concerning a Contract or Agreement, for
Sonny Boys royalties. I dont know exactly how it should go,
but I want it fixed so he cant get any money without my
Signature. here is the letter he wrote, but told me to write it
over. So you will know what to do about it. let me know at
once about it.

Respectfully yours.

Mattie L. Williamson134

In response to the request from Sonny Boy and Mattie
Williamson, Lillian McMurry used the services of the Jackson-
based law firm Chill, Landman & Gordon to prepare the power of
attorney.135 That Sonny Boy Williamson was not responsible with
money is clear from Mattie Williamson's request.

Many of the correspondences that followed between Mattie
and Lillian contained medical complaints from Mattie and
concerns regarding the whereabouts of Sonny Boy Williamson.
She occasionally asked McMurry for advances to help with bills,
because as she noted, "that no good man still havent [sic] sent me
a dime . . ."136 She also advised her concerning Sonny Boy, in no
uncertain terms, that "whatever you do[,] don[']t send him a
dime."137

In fact, Lillian McMurry appears to have even acted as an
intermediary between Mattie and Sonny Boy. In a letter to

134 Letter from Mattie Williamson to Lillian McMurry (Feb. 5, 1952) (on file with
the University of Mississippi Library, Trumpet Records Archive 5.31) (all typographic
and grammatical errors are in original).

135 Statement from Chill, Landman & Gordon (May 5, 1952) (on file with the
University of Mississippi Library, Trumpet Records Archive 5.31).

136 Letter from Mattie Williamson to Lillian McMurry (Nov. 13, 1954) (on file with
the University of Mississippi Library, Trumpet Records Archive 5.36).

137 Letter from Mattie Williamson to Lillian McMurry (July 19, 1954) (on file with
the University of Mississippi Library, Trumpet Records Archive 5.36).
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McMurry, Mattie requested that she show him a hospital bill to
let him know she had been ill, with a letter to Sonny Boy from
Mattie, who she hadn't seen in a while.138 In the letter she wrote

that she "felt very bad when they were taking me in the hospital
and they ask where you was [sic] and I couldnt [sic] tell them.
Maybe one day you will act like my husban [sic]." 139

Lillian McMurry's meticulous record-keeping provides us
with one of the most emotional insights into what it must have
been like to be married to Sonny Boy Williamson. In an undated

letter, Mattie Williamson terminated her power of attorney with
Sonny Boy Williamson:

Dear Sonny. I am very Sorry I had to leave you like this but I
Just cant stay with you any more. you might think I am dirty.
but the things you have done to me I cant ever forgive you for
it. now you can have a divorce and also give the power of
attorney to anybody you want. I will not expect a dime from
you. Im sure you can get Mrs Venia to go along with you. if
she is good enough for you to sleep with I am sure she can
take care of your business. Now this letter is proof that I will
not bother you or your money. look under the mattress and
you will find the money I left. I didnt take it all. if you think I
will ever bother you or your money, you can have Mrs
McMurry to draw up some papers and send them to me and I
will sign them. 140

From subsequent royalty payments, it does not appear that
the power of attorney was terminated by Sonny Boy Williamson at
this juncture.

It is perhaps in the materials pertaining to Sonny Boy
Williamson and his contract with Trumpet Records that we can

138 Letter from Mattie Williamson to Lillian McMurry, containing letter from Mattie

Williamson to Sonny Boy Williamson (Nov. 24, 1954) (on file with the University of

Mississippi Library, Trumpet Records Archive 5.36).
139 Id.
140 Letter from Mattie Williamson to Sonny Boy Williamson (undated) (on file with

the University of Mississippi Library, Trumpet Records Archive 5.31) (all typographic

and grammatical errors are in original). The letter was included in the archives on the

condition that it remain sealed until Mattie Williamson's death. In researching this

paper, I came across the reference and requested that the record be unsealed, since

that event had passed. It was by far the most emotional moment of my research, and

vividly brought home the struggles that Mattie Williamson faced in her relationship

with Sonny Boy Williamson.
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best see how Lillian McMurry's actions rose above those of a
normal record executive and brought an undoubtedly kinder touch
to her business dealings. In the decades after Sonny Boy
Williamson's death in May 1965, the correspondences between
Lillian McMurry and Mattie Williamson continued, recounting
meetings, and continued payment of royalties due to Sonny Boy
Williamson. The letters written by Mattie to Lillian that exist
indicate genuine mutual affection and a close relationship
between her family and the McMurry family.

CONCLUSION

The story of the contracts of Trumpet Records is intertwined
with the personal stories of the artists who recorded for the label.
In the shadows of these personal stories lurks a darker story
about exploitation-the exploitation of musicians by predatory
record labels, and the exploitation of the musical output of smaller
labels by fly-by-night operations or international labels
unconcerned with proper attributions and rights. It also reflects
the confusion surrounding copyright, in the absence of federal
copyright protection for sound recordings from the era.

Lillian McMurry was an exceptional individual whose
adherence to the letter of her contracts and treatment of her
artists was unusual. She fought against copyright infringement
not only because of the royalties she was losing, but also for the
royalties her former artists, many of whom were not financially
well off, were due. While it is easy to sympathize with the record
collector in search of a rare, un-reissued gem to whom piracy
offered the only means to access the music, the position of the
artist and the record label, however small and defunct, should not
be forgotten.

The contracts of Trumpet Records show the evolution in legal
and musical sophistication of a music industry novice who, in a
relatively short time, had a significant impact on the musical
world of Mississippi, and on blues collectors around the world.
Lillian McMurry was a trailblazer in the Mississippi recording
industry, and deserves iconic status as a pioneering female record
company executive. To her artists, McMurry was more than a
businesswoman, providing personal care and attention, and often
advancing money to artists in need. To quote Sonny Boy
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Williamson's unreleased song about Lillian McMurry, 309, "she

may not be at the office, then call 39309, because she mine and I

love her, and she always easy to find."
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APPENDIX A

I, THE CHANCERY COURT OF HINDS COUNTY, WSSISSIPPI

SHERMAN JOHNSON, CONPIAINAT r .
v, jo t

GLOBE TSIC CORP -ORATON AD AUG - 11954
LION PUBLISHINGi COWAkY, UFEK-ANTS

ORIGINAL BILL OF COMPLAINT

Comes, now Sherman Johnson and files this his o gi'al

Bill of Complaint against Globe Music Corporation and Lion Pub-

lishing Company, and would show unto the Court the following

facts, to-wit:

1. Complainant, Sherman Johnson, is an adult, resident

citizen of Lauderdale County, Mississippi. Defendant, Globe Mjsic

Corporation, is a Mississippi corporation, domiciled in Jackson,

Hinds County, kiississippi; and the defendant, Lion Publishing

Company, is a Texas corporation, a non-resident of the State of

Missisippi, has never qualified to do business in Mississippi,

or appointed a resident agent for process in Mississippi, and whose

post office address is Houston, Texas, and whose street address is

2809 Erastus Street, Houston, Texas, and whose President is Don D.

Robey.

2. Complainant is a musician and musical composer, and

defendants are both engaged in the business of making recordings

and other sound reproductions of music.

3. That some time during the month of May 1949 or shortly

prior thereto, complainant wrote a song entitled "You Said 'You

Loved Me" sometimes referred to as "Saving My Love For You"; that

complainant, although he was the sole author and composer of the

words and music to said song, has himself .n-ever had said song

copyrighted.

- I-
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4. That two or three weeks prior to September 22, 1951,

Plaintif gave an audition of said song for the Diamond Record

Company, Inc., along with several other songs; that prior to the

execution of the contract set out in the next paragraph hereafter,

between the complainant and the Diamond Record Company, Inc., the

predecessor in title of the defendant Globe Music Corporation, the

complainant was informed by letter by said Diamond Record Company,

Inc., that they wanted several other songs which the complainant

had auditioned but did not desire that particular song; that neither

the said Diamond Record Company, Inc., nor the defendant, Globe Music

Corporation, have ever in fact printed any records of said song for

sale or publication in any manner.

5. On September 22, 1951, complainant and said Diamond

Record Company, Inc. entered into a contract under which the com-

plainant was to make recordings for the said Diamond Record Company,

Inc., and said Diamond Record Company, Inc. was to make records of

the same and sell them, paying complainant certain royalties thereon;

that a true copy of said contract is attached hereto as Exhibit 1,

and by reference made a part hereof; that said contract expired

under its terms on September 22, 1952, but that on October 17, 1952,

complainant entered into a new contract under which complainant was

to make recordings for said Diamond Record Company, Inc. and said

Diamond Record Company was to make records of the same and sell them,

paying complainant royalties thereon; that a true copy of said con-

tract, executed on October 17, 1952, is attached hereto as Exhibit 2,

and by reference made a part hereof; that, although said contract

of October 17, 1952, contained therein an option of renewal to the

said Diamond Record Company, said Diamond Record Company failed to

exercise said option, and said contract expired under its terms on

October 17, 1953.

- 2 -
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6. On rovember 30, 1953, after the..expiration of

both contracts between complainant and said Diamond Record Company,

Inc., said Diamond Record Company, Inc. never having recorded said

song or given any notice to complainant that they desired to record

said song; complainant sold said song to the defendant Lion Publish-

ing Company, Houston, Texas, as he had a right to do.

7. That a true copy of the agreement between this complain-

ant and said defendant Lion Publishing Company is attached hereto

as Exhibit 3 to this Bill of Complaint, and'by reference made a part

hereof.

8. That said defendant Lion Publishing Company recorded

said song, using a different musical arrangement- that early in the

year 1954, said recording by defendant Lion Musical Company of said

song became what is popularly known as a "hit tune" and thousands

of copies of said record were sold all over the United States.

That by reason of said sales and the contract which complainant

had with the defendant Lion Publishing Company, complainant was

entitled to a considerable sum as royalties from the sale of said

record, the exact amount of which has not yet been determined.

9. That on or about the 15th day of .October, 1951,

the said Diamond Record Company, Inc, without any legal right

whatsoever secured a copyright on said song from the United States

government; that sometime thereafter, said Diamond Record Company

Inc. executed an assignment of said copyright to Globe Music Cor-

poration; that said Globe Music Corporation had full knowledge of

the rights of the complainant to said song and knew, or should have

known by the exercise of reasonable diligence, that said Diamond

Record Company had no legal right to said song or to copyright said

song. That after discovering that said record had become a hit

the said defendant Globe Music Corporation contacted said defendant

Lion Publishing Company and made a claim against them because of

- 3-
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their recording said song, alleging that by reason of the above

two described contracts between complainant and said Diamond Record

Company, Inc., they owned all of the rights to said song and a

copyright on said song from the United States Government; that by

reason of said defendant, Globe Music Corporation's representations

to said defendant Lion Publishing Company, said defendant Lion

Publishing Company has withheld all royalties on said record due

your complainant; that the said defendant, Globe Music Corporation,

in fact, has no interest in said song whatsoever, either under said

two contracts or for any other reason, but that your complainant

arld said defendant Lion Publishing Company are, it fact, the sole

owners of said song, and the said defendant Diamond Record Company,

Inc., had no right to secure a copyright thereon, nor to assign

said copyright to the defendant Globe Vsic Corporation.

10. That 'he said defendant, Lion Publishing Company

has neglected, or refused, to join in this Bill of Complaint as

a complainant and therefore complainant makes them a defendant

hereto.

WHEREFORE, PRECINSES CONSIDERFD, your complainant prays

that all proper process issue for said defendants Globe lusic Cor-

poration and Lion Publishing Company, requiring them to pleao,

answer or demur to this Original Bill of Complaint on or before

the regular September Tenm of this Court, answer under oath being

hereby specifically waived, and that on final hearing hereof your

complainant and said defendant Lion Publishing Company, Houston,

Texas, will be adjudged to be the sole owners of all rights to said

song "You Said You Loved e' sometimes called "Saving My Love For

You"; and that the said defendant Globe Music Corporation be required

to execute an assignment of all copyrights and other evidences of

ownership of said song to your complainant and said defendant Lion

Publishing Company, as their interest appear from said contract

attached hereto as Exhibit 3.
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Your complainant prays for general relief.

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

COWNY OF LALDERDALE

Personally appeared before Ce, the undersigned

authority in and for the above county and state, Sherman Johnson

who having been first duly sworn, stated on oath that the matters

and facts set forth in the above and foregoing Original Bill of

Complaint, are true and correct as therein stated.

Witness my hand and seal, this the 4 day of August.

1954.

NOTAsY PUBLIC

My coanission expires:'
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Y

This contract made the 22nd day of September, 1951

between Diamond Record Company, Inc., a Mississippi corporation

of Jackson, Mississippi, hereinafter called First Party, and

Sherman johnson, also known as Shermon "Blued' Johnson of

lell-32nd Ave., hereinafter called Second Party,

I T N E S S ET

V71TR.AS, Second Party is a musician possessing

the ability to sing vocal renditions and play a piano, and

known to the general public as Sherman "Blues" Johnson,

Second Party is desirous of selling services of himself for

recording, transcribing and other sound reproduction purposes

to First Party; First Party is desirous of purchasing full

and exclusive rights of recording, transcribing and/or

otherwise making sound reproductions of the music and

performances of Second Party, including instrumental, vocal

and/or combinations thereof; and the parties hereto have

reached an agreement as in this instrument set forth:

N2W, THEiREFORE, it is agreed: That for and in

consideration of the sum of One and No/lO0 Dollars ($1.00)

cash in hand paid by First Party to Second Party, the terms,

covenants and conditions of this agreement and other good

and valuable considerations, the sufficiency and receipt of

ali of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto

covenant and agree as follows:

I. Second Party hereby sells, conveys and sets

over unto ?irst Party, the exclusive right of recording,

transcribing and/or otherwse making sound reproduction of

the singing, vocal renditions, sound of musical instruments

and any combinations thereof of himself for a period of one

year from the date hereof.

Exhibit I
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2. First Party agreesisubject to all of the other

terms and provisions of this contract, to pay Second Party

One Cent (Cd ) asa .royalty upon each pressed and finished

record made hereunder, which is sold by Fiirst Party upon the

commercial market in the United States. First Party further

agrees to pay Second Party Fifty and No/lO0 Dollars (S50.O0)

recording fee for each record so made at the written request

of First Party, and said recording fee shall be deducted

from the first accrued royalty upon each recording so made

(test discs excluded from the terms of this paragraph). It

is distinctly understood and agreed that no royalties shall

be paid on pressed and finished records used by First Party

for advertisement and promotion purposes, that is to say,

sample records furnished to radio stations, disc Jockeys,

record salesmen and distributors, etc.

3. Second Party agrees to make and send to First

Party not less than three test phonograph records in calender ,X

month during the life of this contract, or give auditions of

three songs in person for First Party in one or more sessions

each calendar month, from which first Party may choose or

not recordings to be made under the terms of this contract.

The test discs or auditions shall be made entirely at the

expense of Second Party, Second Party will also keep First

Party informed by mail, telegraph or otherwise, as to the

whereabouts of himself and orchestra at all times for all

purposes of commenication under the terms of this contract.

4. If and as selections for recordings are made

by First Party from such test records, First Party shall

notify Second Party thereof. Both parties shall then

cooperate fully in arranging without undue delay for recording

sessions desired by First Party for making recordings of the

renditions or performances so selected by First Party for

recording. First Party is to pay all expenses of studios,

engineers, other technical personnel and incidental expenses

of recording sessions for'making recordings hereunder; but

Second Party is to pay all expenses of himself and any-

-- 2 -
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other musicians and/or vocal singers used by him in attending

or performing recording sessions and services required thereat,

including travel, subsistence and all other expenses of himself;

and Second Party further agrees to comply with all reasonable

requests of First Party in making himself available at places

where first class recording may be done and at all reasonable

times without undue delay.

5, The rihts and privileges acquired by First

Party from Second Party hereunder are exclusive and Second

Party shall not make any recordings, transcriptips and/or

sound reproductions of any character for any other person,

firm or corporation during the term-of thi sgntract-, provided,

First Party shall have a right to designate any otherpersn,

firm or corporation to succeed to all or any part of the

rights of First Party hereunder, and provided further, First

Party may grant written permission to Second Party to make

.transcriptions for radio broadcast programs, movies, television

or other uses, but shall be under no obligation to do so, and

the granting of such permission on one or more occasions shall

constitute no waiver whatever of the rights of the First Party

hereunder. In the event of the breach of the obligations of

this paragraph by Second Party, First Party shall have a

right to an injunction in any court of competent jurisdiction

without notice and without in any wise impairing its rights

to damages on account of such breach,
6. For all ;urposes of this contract, Second

Party, at its own expense, agrees to provide instruments,

script and music and on any music not an original creation

or arrangement of Second Party, secure all copyright privileges,

licenses. and permissions reedfL, including the payment of

any fees or royalties therefor, (First Party being entitled

to withhold all royalties due Second Party until evidence

of the payment of all fees or royalties due under the copyright

privileges, licenses and permissions for the month preceding
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has been furnished first Party;. Second Party agreeing to

indemnify First Party for all damages, loss or cost resulting

from Second Party's failure to obtain the requisite copyrights,

licenses under copyrights, privileges, or permissions and to

pay royalties due thereunder or as required by law), provided,

however, that Second Party may make test discs or auditions

of non-original compositions for First Party without first

securing copyright privileges, licenses or permissions as

aforesaid. As 'to any original compositions or arrangements

by Second Party (and/or his orchestra)

this contract or any expansions thereof, it is agreed: All

musical works written and composes and/dr arranged by Second

Party shall be and become the property of First Party, its

assigns or successors forever, and First Party shall have the

right to dispose of same in whatever manner it deems approprite,

I including but not limited to securing copyrights thereto.

fr st Party agrees, however, that in the event a net profit

is realized from the printing, reprinting and/or publishing

of an original composition or arrangement in sheet music form,

or from the licensing of others to print, reprint and/or

publish said composition and/or arrangement in sheet music

form, First Party will pay over to Second Party fifty percent

(50%) of such net profit realized. First Party further agrees

'that in the event net profit is realized from recordings of

said originals and/or arrangements by other artists and/or

other manufacturers, whether under permissive license agreesmts

or compulsory licenses as provided by law, First Party will

pay over the Second Party twenty-five percent (25%) of such

net profit realized. First Party agrees not to.use the

services (musical talents, whether instrumental or vocal or

a combination thereof) of any other artists to make recordings

of said originals and/or arrangements within a period of one

year from the date that Second Party makes a recording or

same under this contract and same said recording of originals
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12,The tehm 'recording" as used herein means re-

cording souro in any of the ways provided for in this contract,

whether upon the ordinary phonograph disc of two Fides, elec-

trica! tzan ,,_ription upon con_ ntijn al discs of two _idoes,

wire recording, tape recording, for any other form of recording

Found; tie term "test disc" as used herein MenIs I record of

Found for tening a d observarion purposes oniy, not for

pubi o ale; the te-rm Xeco-.ereeo:oinr sessione me ans a

session for making, of any such recording, provided, howevez,

that insafar as obligating Ihe First Part/ to bear the expense

incident to recording seisions, it .hall not include a session

wheiain test discs are recorded; and the term "r ecord" as used

herein means any instrument upon which sound has betn recordad.

including the ordinary phonograph record of two sides, wheher

made of paper, pastboard, wax, plastic or other iaterial, and vhe-

ther io rL playing or short playing, each side of which contains

a recordIng of one or more musical renditions separate and dis-

ti, t fI the opposite sice ("or illustratiori, five recrods

would contaic recn-rdirgs of at least ten separate ad distttlct

mus cal "ntios), also tape, wire or other instrumentality

whatsoever upon wich music has been recorded for playing upon

phofiograph or other record playing mechanism.

.1I. -or the same consideration h'reinabove mentioned

Second party giants unto First Party an option to ren ew this

agreement for an additional period of one year a tee' the expira-

tior hereof, provided First Party shall mail written notice of

its desire to exercise such option to Second Party at his

address hereirabove set forth at least fifteen days prior to

the expiration of the original one year ten hereof.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have signed

this cortract in duplicate originals, this the 22nd day of Sep-

tember 1951. LAh'01Q RECORD JMANY !NC.

BY W L. Murry !/
Attest: President
/s/ Ms. Liiolian Shedd Mikclurny FIRST PARTY

Shmamo Johnson /s/
SECOND PARTY
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APPENDIX B

-~N I R d
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terms and provisione of th's contract, to pay Second Party

royalties on pressed and finished records made hereunder by

Second Party and sold upon the commercial market in the United
States, a-- follows:

(a) A royalty of one and one-half (,01$) cents per
record on the L(at 25,000 records sold of each
separate record released and identified by num-
ber and title.

(b) A royalty of two (.02) cents per record on the
Second 25,000 records sold of each separate record
relcesed and identified by number and title.

(c) A royalty f thrae (.03) cents per record on ali
record over 75.000 sold of each separate record
released and identified by number and title.

(d) A royalty of three .03) ,ents per record on all
records over 75,000 sold of each separate record
released and identified by number and title;
the maximum royalty due hereunder regardless ot
the number of records sold of each separate record
reteased and identified by number and title being
three 1.03) cents per record.

First party further agrees to pay ,eeond Party Fifty

and No/100 Dollars ($50.00) recording fee for each record so

made at the written request of First Party, and said recording

fee shall be deducted from the first accrued royalty upon

recordings so made (teat dissexcluded from the terms of this

paragraph).

It is distinctly understood and agreed that no royalty

shall be paid on pressed and finished records used by First

Party fox advertisement and promotion purposes, that is to say,

sample records furnished to radio stations, discs jockeys, re-

cord salesman, and distributors, ete.

First Party shall render statement accompanied by ra-

mittance of amount due Second Party on each August 5th covering

the six months prior to and ending June 30th each year and on each

February 15th covering the six months prior to and ending De-

cember 31st each year so long as any royalties are due 9econd

Party under the terms of this contract.

Second Party agrees to make and send to First Party

- 2-
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test pontograph xercords, from time to time durit'q thre life of

thi's cotract, or give aditi~ons ir prso6 tor Firsot eaty troni

t e to timre, but sid olactiof (s) shall be. at the 'aol dica-

creion oi Firs a' t arid 7, Pr alty vy chootr uro ro

i ronrecorurr,1., to I-. n r th rmsrr. of ti a Contract.

The ts t si a or adtt&'ra Ghall t mad nrel atI the zxpense

of .eori Par -Oty,

A. 1t, ,r.3 a seecions tor record~gs are mande by

Firot r-ai: clr such test records, First Party salntfortf

,ococr. Par themreof. Both parties' shall then cooperat iul

in axr rat' g witnut un~due delay for recordinrg O;ssarons desired

byFirst aorty fr making 'recordings of thet trdtlane of per-

ior ,o ne so !ieptor hby Firt Party or, rerdirong, Fit

Pal is o ay al ol epenseo of sturrl on., 'tgiroecs, other

techonical persoortl and inocidental expene of recording sess005

for maxingrc-rdings hereunder; but Seconmd Party is to pay~ all

exenesof ifwarmlf ad any other musricians and/or vocal sinlgers

use by himi n 10 tomldiofg or p.ecrorig ac odurig a airoro and

rscrvice xea 'r theieot, inrlimrg tta, subsisternc an ral otha er

cr hi 1 mself; and uSe ond Part further Gqr-sto c opl n

aIJ req ts of Ftirs Party in Maln hlmaj ava or il t plce

whr Fiz
1

ir 0 irt inoa deigi n t. i th o rordi j l holl be dutorne

arzd at all tIer n atrat wirrc deay Fr1 ot all purp oses of this

roatra t , secoand Par rty, a it 01.rr ecf-tot, agres to provide

instrumentrs and gc-lpt, and Ic oe

The r,)hftsanod prLvi 0 eges aquired by fYrms

POrty from Seconmd Par ty hreuonder o-re exclrusive ard .eorri Paty

sall n ot make ny r~co rdingsa, ur aridtLons ard/or sound re

p rductionsa of ar-y chanracter fo' o other person, f irm or cori-

poration during the ter of tis contract, provoitded, First Party

sall hav a right to designate oany Wierr perason fir or cor-

poration to suoccreed to o..l or inny Part of the 'Irits of Firat

-3 -
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Party he-0n3 r and p3 rovided turthe1 Firs. LXO r y ft~ 9rn

wrtte werm~iof to Seo d Paty to n e rnsiltouo r

radio broadcas.t pro-gr4-s, mvies, tele vision, or other uses,

but shal beh undecr no ob.. natior to do so, aOwd the granting ofi

suhperfiUSi'o lof one0 0.1 morte stc hall r nsti tto no

o've. Whats oeve of th in hts of the i rt Pa.-ty ftmel-j

In th . ven or -- he reach of the oh] .qaions of this ndr~

grap ny Second Party, First Party shall have a rih ton

intlno n an c ~ourot of competen t jurtIsditin without no-

4i e or~ without In j.-, w cc impairing it t'I rigt o daivaqo r.

acountoiorf such breoot.

6. U.0-,n muical aork no an0 o.ioinl cretaton or

anr ,;emnI 04: -:con 0r', Firs Party 191ea to "Cure atll

co. '3ro privileces, lIt'-nss and pexmi ;sicn5 r oh.. I incilud ing

the payment. of any fees or royaities to or on, firm ar 0. 3J

porations from who Irihts~ ore secoured. Second Parz agreos

that no will not mokt recordings of any non-origmnal comositions

or arrangements without the written conseont or permnission

of First Party, however, 'cord Party soy make test discs or

00. ttiori 00 noti-orl
0 3.na c.omoitions and/or arrangements for

First~ ra tyithou~t first' securing license or theo consent or

ptc loiss..n of First Party.

7. Asi to any 0 igirol comopositions and/or arrngemen ts

by o d 'yOuring the ter". of this contract or omy exten-

sions thet":, it is agreed: -l1 .mscal wonrs ri'on and car,-

posed and/nor arraged by Zecond Party shall be and bec.ome the

property o Firt tParty, its asoooins or sccessorto forever, nd

First Party sha.l haveo the right tn dispose of sme in ionIte'r

manerC l1 des appropr-iate, including but not litmited to securi

;ofi.')ts norn no. ,ny original composition-, by -econ Paty

-hioh ojre copyrighted by ,ec o Party not. te ter-t~sof thiso

onmro 3L..retordted fot irst Part/ rin the ter of this

co.ntract or oa ot- xtensioo- thereof shall- beonme the p~roperty o:

First Panrty, and S5econd Par.ty hereby agrees to execute an assinnt

-4 .
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of said copyright to First party,, Second party ijin" a.dq

i's..nts to i~~ F~ist jar"y for alt. drnn9 15, to's or

costs "''itiig9 f-Or reorings9 of COlt0$Xtion or ,'r--4nqQ-Y'ntS

byir Secon 1'ad4 t- Orijisls ('t JsLIoS and/ r

ottr p i a s dwtem o terefte that sid sit' sitiosi

an/oi r ' s't in o' t, or 'ir I [of 7.ecr s-st-s 5

en irt Part'y fra withholdt royatie s '- Scond Part undero

'-items of Ws- nract towards the -tiswio no such

'ags irst- Paw aae" hwve ,s, in Vw even ''

pQIs hb of an orWAV "M Aw orss w., ws-irugmK in sho

fis. Tori, or ftintn lics.ingi ofC oti si I to rn srr!i

aor pubit A.h sij copositon rnd/o-r a-rnaeae~ "- e

iu~ f-t m, Fisst Pmi7 jKI yy aver to moo d liirt ft ty

jar cut (5M)' ofsuch net pisyj xeaieC S.Firs Pat its, s.ther

s-si e t ha ii, th er C' t rat ss p roir is. s'-ie 8from '-iii vt '

Orit , 'ti 55s ijnso 1 by othe r.i t '5.5

lyow to Sewossndr- Pwvy '- ww . par c t' ("Y of suhe

poii renizb d I i'- ?irti ai not to men te srs

vis- . tls, s-ri Ss btms 4 n or vocal or a i 'Oitit i

"' C ui i-e artiO to kis rnii' of svi

and/osr sr j, I' io of on /:ia iro'

o ir .eod Pti rn-0~ s rrdiing of Fzr 'Ie,

~c' 'it wo "id i-s. ir of osigi~ 5 'Si "' s

Watll not on'sn.tted to roya'1to Sito a'O pemnn ot tV

ot 6a5 oiinal s ino zrrmssns- ins wichs HSi var i uses meiS

'sorvic s~ 'sSt mner~
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agroes that upon execution and delivery o± this otract, he will

-apsi with. Fitzkotty or~ 'Uhr l t~ ~ l

this contra ' o C u to i upo Iton o this

contr; rt ai4 any,. exterr'ion- the l of 11 recordiqs h 'etfoore

de by WoWr Pait aio id othe thR those Wade ude

co,0!IacO t 0x 1n QoWhicLh p bQ-Ais s Y!d saert" hOn" beer,

so!i0Jby" o'eorid P oty. !.eoond ty topr oen-ts that all 7teeord-

ings made by him at any time, the pblaLio and sals rights

on Mich are not exclsively owned by him at this time are those

listed on the sheet attdched hereto rai ked Exhibit "A" and rrad

apart of this Cantct,

4. For all purpose)s herouader. Fist Party shall

hae tMe ri ght t it any recording made heremuder and to use

a, any prt, Or =no of such reoding, as it se's ft

10. Second Party will kes Fpir- , lrty Inforwed h

rii, telegraoh or oth twii as- to th wereabouts of himself

at all ties for all purposes of ce'muni tierl under Me teroms

of this contract. At viy timp ouring the tur-o this contrat

oi: ariy o thtirof that S-cord Fa t faiU to report his

fut oa p'r or sessions )r other -rovision of this

n tfau, the te, s of this oh- ract axe hereby t tendnd for such

" od of time as Seond Party has been unavalhible..

IL This agrerment o] rot a "impair the aWAh± of

Soe tOry lorv itd to mare pubiA "lrwwwtn , to sing or

retder uic over te rado or 9t a" private or publi eveot

to log a* no r t.roing or aounu pmdtiaon hermoa is ma",

but Fii',t edrty is hexoby 9iven at its option the exclusive right

to book Second Porzt, in event said option i oxercistt d First

party sharu 1 c vu for its servire s 2ooinq f gent the custo-

mary and usual Somiss ons paid fuor said servies.

12. Se ,or d Patty hereby tepzsets anud covenants

that h. ri not ur rd a" coat'raz or & 9]atiwo AfNet r"y of'

tho ratti c:ovt re' ty the fer's of this contract, ot which

ould in ayre imrpair or hinder any of the terms, "ovewaOto

or pro.iis of •tei cont't~t.

.12. The term "recording" as use herein 'eans

- 6-
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recording son in anyr of
' 

the 1,s Prooto e forxi this onrctt

whethr upon LI ox inroix POnra,.x.4 c' w~~o sUdes el2ec-

rma-13.3., upe3 £3. .rd33x, or an foxr of x o~ino 3333

of no sch 3' 023323'. provided, however, t0at ins~ofar as

okliatin W.x9Je FAA3 Party too He.. tro o imiden to33 a3

xenudirg seson, it 3.31l 30t ii.lud' sesson wheTeir test3

discs are reoi d :.. tnar 133 . "r3' cril as L .3~ h Ue r en

03d r~r 3 3 31 , 2 :o O of . W A , 3ie~ made of f.3'.

a-!or p: st.c or othe n3' .1a. .oJr wlhe long

W-a"ow or wiort p ri), each3 We of3 which caft

ojpoi side ( ox ~i3.. rtion five 333. 3

of, , les3ar apxt w% d" nn "MA r"" ~ 3 .3.

t 3e, 2e or 31r Ws3/0.3 ix w33 13 03 up33

1~ 33e t 3 or o fo- p a i g 33 h no f h o

CW

fro the03

lta3 recrdng

23 0 al3so

h- aw.31

3,3. 33ro

a' the cor.dexa-. h33 inab3£ove. Ti ion ,

.3gre.en3 .or 3.40 'Jd..io,31 03ne year periods, po'-vided ii

03 fr "d M.3 T3. IT 31", "spmt

cs. ii. '33..aa , 3.03' 313 17th 46 of
-
C oc I.t

xIA'OM KOF C'.C N xj:' TJII

01 2 C: !Y -Z'

T C) rF7
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TAW 0-

P-SWoUllY appeaed Were the u ncersined authority

in nd Or The jurisdiction aforesaid the withini named

Who ak dowlege to me that he signe and deivered the foregoing

contract and agreement on tHe day a"d year therein meoti~oned

Given under my hand and official seal of offince this

,otanr' Pulic

te'y commission expires:

330
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gij. ___t_. _______ -.k Cit' ;

-uc-__ __ -I ve__ 31vs-. . Ne" York< cty

li-'s a B.. an Heart - - M

'Up ~ ~ ~ .xm WVi G.Ns

A 7 I~. t- - 0: m

Lo' ir K ie______ _ Tumpt An-0,1'

Lo 6fo ident'iictio this the-

day of JohnsorU 952.
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C

AGRC. tl r j-ide thco is Thirtieth da~y of r.ovCrier 953

b eviee LION PUISHING. CONGANY\

(he..mafter called the Ipu',lsc.r)

and SHEERMA I 'E~ris JOTH7,SOt

.111 TN SS 'H

I onside-ration of tre c~reed herei conxtained .rr d or the

sum of Ore 1.001 Dollar anod otr g ood ad valruabie considerationr

in '-.n paidb the Pu lb' her to 'he 'rt~'), receit cf

.5ic i herb ab noicrledqed, he~ parties age ar f.io5

1. TeIiter(.r) herebv sells, tocs ran~sfers

ani delivers to the Pubisher, its successors an assigns, a

o .rar hrt ofore unpublr che6 o'riginal musial coinposar or.,

written and/or composed by the above ined zwit r(s) , now

enti tle c:

"0.-i.ZYO LMrtI0ED NEI (recorded as) !VVIi MYLOVE ret .YJW

includ ig rne tie, ,ocrs arid music, rid all copyrights thereof

i ruin but -A o .01 t.ted to the copyright registration thereof

and all righrts, oslirn ando deanrdsr in ay way

mi at on therct, and tihe exclusive might to secure -. opylight there-

in th cgr~hot th-ef:tim word, an~d to have and TO hOld tcri aid

cr ,is and all rights of whatoever rna-ure now .r an hreafter

ther-eunder existing anrd/or exsting under any agreements or liar ass

relatin theretmo, icicuing rry .1 i all renewasai of cop ,ight

to whic th . tr ary be entistled hereafter, anrd all! rights

oi any anid e-very tia ire thereusnder existing, fr and during the,

full te>ri of all o' said copyriijhts and all r -e'r.'ic aid exteir-

sonE; the ecif

2.Tie rita (s) h'erb wrrrat that th aiad icom-

posrition 3s hisr sole ixclusive and thati h1wr~ rd iie

Exhibit 3
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has W'l righ't .no power to maL<- the within ae ment, und

Lh~ hre extgt rc adves'eL.t .or in the 5sl ccmPOCito,..-

'tL ;~e:() jeeb fu e Js an -,prsenU t~at hc is

no ameber of the SoC te . of ompooe-s, Authors ad Pub-

lisnor , the Sogrtex ' Protective A 3s.....ton, or. ay other

scOiety or assoiation which requires as a condi tion ot m,.roor-

ship "n assinmet. of any righlt o' a kid in oamuia

wor endthat no. ass -et of any of h rights hpe! ete

to -t! has bee directly or irtdiroce ad'- to Proadcas t i ti, -nct

or an'y othr person, firm or corporation whatsever.

3. The inrter(s) her-eby warrant(s) tat the foreTorrg

musietca coposJon has been created. by toe joint collaboration

ot tO en iems narn3hereit andu t.at saidtomtposition, including9

th .tie wotrds and mus. thereof, ha beet, uness herei.

o ta.'ise specifically not~ed, the resul~t of the joint efforts of

all the undersigned 10-iters ano not by way of any' independent or

parabl.oe ac tivity by any or the 'Nrtet'.

. n consideration- of ti agr ee, te Publisher

auzee to eay the ,rtqr(s as follows:

(a In respec of reula r p'o copie solo and paid

for t whlesle In the Unt. St."'-s of America, royasltits

tr three (3) .nt pr copy;

b a of T" 'e i) Cnt per copy of r.a

orchetrations .thto sl n pai o r inhe nt St3 e

of i

(c) A- roya.lty of Flift; (r) per cent of all net

ea.rned surs rec.eived by the 'afbishel in respect of regular

piao copies~ ar oxchestra'-iontthereof soan 5 d pa.d for it.

ay forecr j.tcounry by a foreign publisher

(d) Tno stum of One D-ollar as atd when the'a 'id coo-o

sitio is publised int any foli o a composi.te wor.e or lyr..

maa tie by t.o Publisher or Ut n. .. of the utbishetr, Such

2 -
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( ) resvect o4 copies sold and rights licensed or

sold in the Dominion of Cnada, the royalties to be paid to

tha !4ri-er(s) shall be or the s royalty basis as hrein pro-

vided for sales a- licenses in the United States.

(f) As to 'professional material"--rot sold or resold,

no royalty shall be payable;

() An amount equal to Fifty (50) per cent of all

net earned proceeds received and actually retained by the Pub-

lisher arising out of (1) the manufacture of parts of instruments

Serving to mechanically reproduce said composition, or (2) the

use of said composition in Synchronization with sound motion

pictures;

(h) o- each record manufactured, sold, and paid for,

the prblisher agrees to pay the statutory royalty rate of 1/2¢

(one-half cent), per side

(i) Except as herein expressly provided, s other

royalties shall be pid vith respect to the said composition.

(j) Notwithstanding any thingcortained in this

agroerent, the Publisher shall deduct ten percent of all

oet receipts fror all. licenses issued by it to Licenses in

the United States and elsewhere, as collection charges for the

collection of the proceeds of such licenses, before computing

the royalties payable under paragraph 4 of this agreement,

5. It is understood and agreed by and between all the

parties hereto that all sums hereunder payable jointly to the

Writer(s) shal be paid to ard divided amongst their respectively

as follows:

N 5';£SHARE

SHL AN "BLUES" JOHNSON' c00

6. The Pub fisher shall render the astera),

above, on or before each August 15th covering t e Six months

ending June 301:; an each Febru, ry 15th covering the six
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rtlh Wing. December 31"t, fMj'tI stji t- a J t t"'

by reritt :C for any royltiesdu thee dr

7. Av,'th. to th cont.rr notw thstardsfl, nothing1

in thi agreI'm.n eonlaioeJ shall obligate the Pubi sher to pit

co ie ofsid codo ain or !Iall prevet the lubo. i abe fom

authc~z~z 10'ise, agcts and tpresett 'os in conI l

i.,do and ou Adc o, the Unte ci ate-' from xexisn exc1 a to c

an all1 ote right in s aid foreig counties1 in

sd compotio n tn cokom r oyay Weais; and ruotO'l in

tis $gem .,T (l preen I,' thie sulshex fr autiing1

pklner in Uw Unitedi tat-s fIo o acs iro ecuin c pu

i ~ ~ o ieit' and ote- i t Urc -n

-oyl~t].e hee1, sti,- lateI

8. The Wrter(s) may apapoln crtified publc acc.ountant

wo Hall, upo wittni e therefore, We acces to 0.i1

'0'zd ofa the "ulihx duIringt business ours rolti tori

womposio fe te pur.0*r of vtLriyir royalty stati'I flt,

9. The Writ'rts) heeb cm t sent to suc. changes, Mapya-

tiors, dramatizt ~ons, transpositi ons, editingO~ and arrangements

o said cm'oition, andc the sAU" of wo rds to Re ansi-

,W o m5 0o Be r w , ad toe c 1 af Ui

ae the %b tihe dem a ryrit~l The Wrjitrs) is ,e waiv

W e /o~ As iiei allHAitec and sa" arIy corpora-

"0os 111o~iq, p'f'I' p ro~sa" in "Meri0I

ih pnbllcit-y and ,,dvr"isin convering the PniUshm , its

aucc 0s0 r, asigns and licenses, ano said compositin, and
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agrees that th us of such nae, likeess and title may

commence prior to Publication and may Continue Go long as the

Puisher shall uwn and/or exercise any rights ir said Coosiiiof.

d 'irotten demands and notices other than roy'ity

stai tments provded fuor herein shall be sent by registered mail.

i. Any legal action brought by the Publisher against

a-y alleged infringer of said cooposition shall be initiated and

prosecuted rt 'le Publisher's sole expense, and of any recovery made

by it as a result thereof, after deduction of the expense of the

litigation, a sum equal to thirty-three and one-third (3-1/3)

per cent shall be paid to the Writer(s).

(a) If a claim is presented against the Publisher in

respect of Said composition, and because thereof the ublisher is

jeopardized it shall thereupon serve written notice upon the writer(s

containing the full details of such claim known to the Publisher and

thereafter until the claim has been adjudicated or settled shall

hold any Moreys coming due the 'riter(s) in escrow pending the

ootcome of such claim or claims. The cublisher shall have the

right to settle or oherwise dispose of such claims in any manner

as it Ln its sole discretion may determine. In the event of any

recovery against the ubliher, either by way of judgment or

settlement, all of the costs, charges, disbursements, attorney

fees aod the amount of tho judgment or settlement, may be deducted

by the Publisha from any nd aii royalties or other payments there-

fore ar thereafter payable to the OIiter(s) by the Publisher or

by its associated, affiliated, or subsidiary corporations.

(b) From and after the service of summos in a suit for

incringee nt filed against the Publisher with respect to said

.omposition, any and all payments thereafter coming due the

driter(s) shall be held by the Publisher in trust until the silt

has been idjudicated and then be disbursed accordingly, unless

the riter(s) shall elect 'to file an acceptable bord in the sum

of payments, in which event the Sums due shall be paid to the

, riter( S)
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12. j rtcE" hIUrd hvrer shIl he deemed. to include

i r~n fi" r ' ra 1 o hii If , ' b ir- voc 3n,

cas. tt an appn the cm ,lnr or i't ro its oii. c

dixccto-s 01 genez 4 Inaloh. ,i (ther ) attrorne ndr,:

in r thenmeo tha Pumlthr it su essr and to .

maes n cx~cutE, ackowledge arnd -live r any and a- .In

in. ants wnic r-y be desirable or ne~cessary i. order to

vt in tePblisher, its succesors w assiqni, atiy of ti-a

14 The Piblishr cmll have ceriht to sll,

ti a .i, r, Ui.risa or otherwi e d'spos of any of i

'I'J;or cocporat n Lt saiid 'onoi' o ii..I ne a- foo C,,i

iqgi of a'e !iitf (s) to fiii roylti'e iaov se- forth

5. nis a1 rnr hl be construed only under the

sila be 4va id orii mnnfto al lb sh-1 nr.t affec the

.1 am-iy of Ut, balace of this agri 'enr.

16s. This agreement shell be binding upon af.d shall

iu_- to te benefit 0f the respci ve parties hereto, thei

respective siuccessi)r in interes-t, legal rep'- 3enfatives' andJ

asstgn, and repieserts toe enti.re understaninig betweeni the-

N1 ',N . EF .f )the prties hrtov' t

set teir hand and seals th da .an year first above writtei.

I.ONf ii;LISHfINko COPANY

Vo Don D.c Fr~.ticf

4r-r' / cZi inhma lig Jcr

Address P. 0. fi1 ' i
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